
 

The Society is now on Twitter!  Follow us on   @WarwickNatHist 

 
Slimbridge Wetland Reserve ... again!  (visited on 15th January) 

I omitted to mention in Snippet 79 that the brand-new Estuary 

Tower Hide at Slimbridge is a magnificent viewpoint over 

wetlands on the Severn Estuary. The flooded meadows and 

estuary were full of wildfowl busily feeding: Slimbridge recorded 

that birds seen from the Tower that day included Wigeon, 

Gadwall, Shoveler, Canada geese, Brent geese, Greylag geese, 

Barnacle geese, Bewick swans, Curlew and Spoonbills, plus Wild 

Cranes in the far distance.  
 

Wild Cranes from Germany were hatched and nurtured in 

Slimbridge as part of the Somerset Great Crane Project, then released in the Somerset Levels.  

Seventy five of them now live and breed in the wild, a remarkable achievement after their absence 

in England for so many years.  

Not far from the visitor centre is the Duck Decoy, a 

contraption built in 1845 used to trap wild birds (for 

food) on nearby Berkeley Estate, using man and dog to 

guide wildfowl to fly into a netted wide entrance along a 

waterway that gets narrower and narrower until at the 

end they are trapped in a small tunnel.  

It was sited on a small lake with channels running into 

netted tunnels. Peter Scott obtained the decoy and it has 

been used at Slimbridge for conservation purposes to 

monitor health checks of birds and putting ID rings on 

duck’s legs.  

 

Sir Peter Scott’s fascination with birds began at university 

when he became a wildfowler, drawing and painting his 

quarry. He painted birds almost daily, many of them special 

commissions, until the age of 79 when he died in 1989. His 

last painting is on view in the studio of his house now open to 

the public. In 1946 he founded Slimbridge Severn Wildfowl 

Trust (now Wildfowl and Wetlands Trust) and in 1973 he was 

the first person to be knighted for services to conservation and 

the environment.  

27th January        FW  
     Bewick Swans near Peng Observatory 

 
Moths - Wingtip decoys and Stealth Cloaks by Marc Holderied  
A 'full of new discoveries' talk on how moths evolved ways to deter or lessen the impact of bat 
predation. Very enlightening too on how quickly this knowledge leads to beneficial commercial 
uses for us.  
https://youtu.be/mYCckfappXA 
 

 27th January           SG 
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On January 31st and again on February 1st, I had close views of a Cetti’s Warbler by the pools in 
St. Nicholas Park. This is quite encouraging as Cetti’s were absent in the park all last year.  
1st February         RT 
 
New to our garden on Birdwatch survey day, two Ring-necked doves. I haven't seen a Coal tit yet 

and no finches. Three long-tailed tits hanging on.  

2nd February           SG 

 
RSPB birdwatch:  male Reed bunting seen, 2/3 Redwing and male Backcap, presumed the usual!  
2nd February           LS 
 

An ordinary male Chaffinch in the garden this wee k…. not so 

very exciting except that I can’t remember the last Chaffinch we 

had in the garden.  They were regular daily visitors until a few 

years ago.  Their decline seems to coincide with the emergence 

of a parasitic disease, trichomonosis, first discovered here in 

2005 

Chaffinch populations then began to decline between 2008 and 

2018 although this trend now seems to have been halted.  

Greenfinches have suffered similarly.  It is thought the spread of 

the disease was associated with the hygiene of garden bird 

feeders, where large numbers of birds gather, and we are now 

urged to regularly clean them.  Let’s hope there is good news from the recent garden bird watch 

on finch populations.     

2nd February          LD  

 
 

Taken on Zoom with my phone camera –  
a Grey wagtail in my garden at Marton. 
3rd February          SP 

 
 
 
 
We came across Scarlet Elf Cups (family 

Sarcoscyphaceae) this week growing in 

woodland near Warmington in south 

Warwickshire.  They were growing on 

decaying twigs and branches amongst moss in a damp area 

of the woodland floor.   

 

They are not poisonous and are a food source for rodents and slugs.  The bright red cups, about 

4cms across are attached to the rotting wood by short stems and typically appear in late winter or 

early spring.  Legend has it that wood elves drank morning dew from the cups. 

3rd February        LD   

 

Butterfly species decline 
Following on from Graham Harrison’s comments at our last WNHS meeting about the 70% 
decline of bird species in the last 50 years, grim news from Butterfly Conservation in the Daily 
Telegraph today that about 80% of UK butterfly species have declined since the 1970’s. Scientists 
measured butterfly abundance and distribution and found that habitat-specific butterflies, such 
as those dependent on flower-rich grassland, heathland and woodland clearings, have declined 
by 27% and have disappeared from two thirds of the area they occupied in 1976. 
 

.../ 



Brimstones 
On a lighter note, we all look forward to spotting the first Brimstone 
of spring but did you know that the Brimstone is one of the most 
cold-resistant species to overwinter as a butterfly according to 
Butterfly Conservation? The Brimstone does not freeze due to stored 
glycerine in its bodily fluids. At the beginning of winter, it discharges 
some of its bodily fluids eliminating practically all of the water that it 
doesn’t need.  

Brimstones start to become more active for short periods of time on warmer winter days and are 
fully awake from hibernation in February/March – so keep an eye out for them.  
3rd February            LW    (Image taken from Butterfly Conservation Newsletter) 
 
 
Three Goosander fishing in the river in 

St.Nicholas Park. Two males and a redhead. 

In ten years walking round the park, I’ve never 

seen Goosander there before. Super birds to see 

in the centre of town.  

7th February          RT 

 
 

 
28/29 January 2023:      During RSPB Garden Birdwatch, a Radford Semele friend reports a Red 
kite briefly perching in his walnut tree. 
 

3 February 2023:     Last winter, both Great and Little egret were seen at Chesterton. It is difficult 
to distinguish them at a distance with no size comparison. This time, a white egret perched on 
the willows round the dark pool past Kingston Manor, seeming to be the same size as a Grey 
heron in the next tree, consistent with it being a Great egret. While it preened, flapped and 
stretched its neck, it was clear that the bill was black although feet and legs were too far away 
for colour recognition. As we left the church area, an Egret flew across the road, black bill, dark 
legs and the wings positioned half way along the body, so it was most likely to be a Little egret. 
Confirmation from a Snippets reader would be welcome as perhaps they saw the definitive 
yellow feet of the smaller bird. 
7th February       LS 
 
 

Today, the first female Eristalis tenax hoverfly, feeding at aconite, in 

our Kenilworth garden.  

Also sighted, an Episyrphus balteatus, the Marmalade hoverfly.  

7th February        SG 

 

 

 

 
Migrants On The Move | Devon Birdwatching Break | TLH Leisure Resort 
 

Members might be interested in Ashley Grove's organised birding holiday October 8-13th in TLH 
Carlton hotel in Torquay. Coaches are provided in Torquay to go on three guided birdwatching 
trips to RSPB reserves including Bowling Green Marshes. The cost is £382 and you can book 
direct with hotel for this short break (Tel  01803 400500).   
Ashley has given us illustrated talks at WNHS meetings and will give one on holiday.  
12th February        FW 
 

.../ 

https://www.tlh.co.uk/break/devons-birdlife-migrants-on-the-move/


 
 

 

Snowdrops in Jephson Gardens on the 
8th February. 
 

On Valentine's Day, insects and  
bees were buzzing round the  
crocuses in the garden, a  
welcome sight.  

14th February          FW 

 
Following Rick’s sighting of Goosander in St Nicholas Park, we saw a female Goosander on the 

canal near Chadwick End today, having an argument with a pair of Mallards. Great Spotted 

Woodpeckers were also heard drumming on the same walk. 

14th February         LW 

 
Skylarks and Meadow Pipits on Lammas Field, St Mary’s Lands, Warwick 
A recent Press Release from Warwick District Council confirms that from February 20th there will 
be protective fencing around the meadow area on Lammas Fields in the centre of the racecourse 
- the final year of a three year experiment when the results will be evaluated.   
 

Roland Hopkins from WDC says, "Please start forwarding me details of Skylark and Pipit sighting 
when you visit The Racecourse (times, nos, weather and locations)”.  His email is: 
Roland.Hopkins@warwickdc.gov.uk or members can email me and I’ll pass on sightings.  
15th February         RT   

 
Hatton Hill, north of Warwick – Mink spotted dead in the middle of the road.  
15th February       WS 

 
 
WNHS Library Book review:  
'Wildlife Walks - great days out at over 500 of the UK's 
top nature reserves'  published by the Wildlife Trusts. 
[Ref H56] 
 

A detailed guide arranged by counties from Cornwall to 
Scotland to inspire readers to visit hidden hidden 
national treasures. It's easy to use, well indexed, with 
many maps and illustrations. I have used the later 2010 
edition frequently when away to find nature reserves in 
an area new to me.  Our earlier edition with a Foreword 
by David Bellamy is highly recommended by Bill Oddie 
while the 2010 edition has a Foreword by Chris 
Packham.  
Well worth a look before going on holiday in particular to 
plan a nature trip. 
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